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BOARD DRAWS PLANS Traffic Problem HereDiscussed By Council
VI TTON, K . I it ItetV 11.‘1. 17, pcia
FOR GRADE SCHOOL The F1111: 1 1 tita council mei in STANDING POSITION OF FARM BUREA
i anon Boaid if Education
ie extented meeting Monday
maid, wh en plum for the priipos•
ed grammaa school were dis,
tusai b Four architects were pre-
arid. a an S. Lester Bailey, Metro-
polis. Ills being chosen to submit
preliminary plans. which are to be
filed with Public Work Autlaaity
for approval.
The proposed grammar school
would replace Carr 111.titIttliV.
illAS been in use flit' half a ten-
thly. and is in bad nate of re-
pair, tesides being obanlete and in-
sufficient to handle present day re -
6111111 merits, it has been pointed out.
The mavement to obtain a new
sclie: I building while WPA funds
Sin -available was started by a
gaol p of local citizens suppirted
by thA• Parfait .Teachers A meo
LDO
If a federal appropriation can
be itaamed, 45'; will be an out-
right grant and 55 per cent a loan
repaseble without interest, It is
stated. at the rate of two percent
annually. Thus, if this plan can
be worked out. a burden will have
bean lifted from the shoulders or
taxpayers by this method. In a
very short time is will be absol-
utely necessary to improve arid en-
large the present grammar school
accommodations. it is pointed out,
and to do it now while there is
a ehance of federal aid will mean
aavings to the citizens of Ful-
ton
Although the school board hired
an architect to draw plans, this
does not mean that the school will
be built. First, an allotment will
have to be secured through WPA
and ;b h ans drawn which will permit
'rectum of the building within the
ponding power of the board. Then
twe-thirds of the voters struats'eat-
pess themselves as in favor of a
b. rid rssue at the November elec-
t., r
Woman Commits Suicide
ert Saturday . 'ig
Mary Fay Dedman. 22
drana carbolic acid late Saturday
night. She was rushed to the Fut-
ten II..spital where everything pot..
sit.le• cc as done for her but she
d ay. ay 74.,..day mor----g, at
2.30 No reason was given for her
EAGLES FIGHT TO HOLD DISTRICT MEETING city Would RebukeFees Paid Jailer
U aliaalay night at the regular a•regular session Monday night, with of the city council here, ifII IlleMbers present. After tran- s it ions weir. raised to the payment
aacting toutnie business, the truf- of bills rendered by the jailer of Robert W. Whitehead. age 33fie pi olden' in Fulton was discuss-
ed.
SiMIICH TVS I..N1
ham Hughes of the Kentucky
Highway Department, and Thomas
Geldsmith, commander of the local
Legion post, were present, and of-
fered co-operation in working out
plans for better remind of traffic
canditines here.
The parking situation in Fulton
has long been recognized as a real
aflit prnble in. ad congestion in
II. downtown district is most con-
filing at tunes. The State High-
eay Depattment is anxious iii re-
ileVe this congestion especially a-
long the streets over which the
highway routes IhilKe St.
where parking is permitted on each
side of the street and in (-vide,
zones, is recognized as the worst
hazard. A provision for additional
parking spare elsewhere would
help relieve this condition, it is
painted oat
NEWS BRIEFS
eling operations will be started
eext week on thirteen Kentucky
!roads, according to the Kentucky
Department of Highways. Among
the roads to be oiled as the Hick-
man-Reelfoot Lake Had in Fulton
!county.
Newt Melvin. trrrested t.ry South
Fulton officers for public drunk-
enness this week, was taken to the
Obion County Farm.
YBISIC met in regular acssa
Tuesday night at the Rainbow Boon,
with Lynn Phillips presiding. The
safety campaigns was endorsed by
elUfrartillis tentative plans were
made for a horse show to be held
at the fair grounds this fall.
I 11 D ly was arrested in'
„ 
ie. At k etiarg g with
act
Mrs. Dedman is survived by one
sr n five sisters, Mrs. Leo. Reed,
Ellis Raymond. Mrs. Bonnie
St: ken Mrs.. John Frankum. Miss
Todd, and one brother, Ever-
ett 'rid& Funeral services were;
Tuesday afternoon at Chapel
by Elder Casey Pentecost with
a at. lairial in Chapel Hill ceme-
linlin and Riga, in charge.
City Asked To Help
Local Serving Center
.-iring a rho. k far al 45
a...strain en a &neat car purl' .
free; na Little ..f tMs city . •
check was on a Martin bank. K
P. Dalton chief of pAdice here, went
after the car and man.
Graduates of the Water Valley
High School will gather Sunday ar
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jake;
Barnes in Water Valley, where a;
reunion will be enjoyed. Those,
who attended school there in 1920!
'21 and '22 are invited to bring!




The se-age-hour bill, bruised, bat-1
ti-red hut triumphant. - eiVed
Cengressmnal apnrm. al Tuesday
• Conc.re-.. hin kir e




ILltaa a:: „a , •, „:, L a n:al:a ,
iatata ' it• I .11
11/  that i.,
anil distributed to net,Iy. I
the federal government S50. „ wacx iii ma and hour max I-
*ii o.uncil in sesaitin Monday I ma for much of interestate indus-
,,•"I leek the mattre under advise- na• taa anatinetion rtf lesse
meld, and will probably continue "killed' in the House and then re-
suscitated and passed by the House
290 to 89.
Highway Strikers
Return To Their Jobs
Taelve striking employes of the
Hickman county rural highway de-
mo ti.-.ent retuned to their jobs yes-
let day itssured of full time employ-
ment There are 18 persons in the
il hi ran county department, all
paid tram the state rural highway
fands.
Tia m e• 12 ei' went tun strike Mon-
(La,. proteating that they are aver-
aging only two or three days of
wet% a week. The men, paid by
the day, refused to return to their
jobs until assured steady employ-
ment
The ere:toyed that assurance Wed-
nesday front William Coiling ells-
-Rea rural highway engineer, who




Mr. and Mrs. Fred Worth and
Mrs. E. R. Ladd of Fulton. Rex-.
Miss Letta• Clements, of Dresden
and Mrs. F. E. Metzger. of Pa
duct;, left this week for Russell-
ville. Ark • where they attended the
annual missionary canvention of
the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church,
Mrs. Ladd represented the Obion
Presbytery and the Fulton Child-
ren's Band, Mrs. Worth the West
Tennessee Synod meal 'Missionary
Society and the Fulton Auxilisss
Miss Clements the Hospital Pres-
bytery. and Mrs. Metzger. the May-
field Presbytery.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Buckley and
Frank Wiggint4 vent Sunday in
Subscribe to the New% Jackson.
A nwi,ting of the Fain,
Ithreau Wil`i held Tuesday night at
the Sciehet. ilill here, with all
courinea of the Purchase being re-
presented, and ISO in attendance
A delieious barbecue supper was
eoyerl, and several numbers rend•
ered by a colored women's chorus.
Development of rural communie-
lion through installation of telep-
hones threughout Kentucky is the
chief objective of the Kentucky
FialT1 Bureau Federation for the
coming year, E. J. Kilpatrick, state
leader of the University of Ken-
tucky extension service, told farm-
ers gathered at the meeting.
Other objectives he listed were
improvement of farm-to-market
roads, a good legislative program,
comph•tHill i,f REA, co-operation
with the extension service and co-
operative file insurance companies
owned by farmers.
Next meeting of the organiza-
tion will be held in Clinton in
September, at which time W. 0
Farr, Distric' Farm Bureau Organ-
izer. and Ben Kilgore, executive
secretary, will give a report on com-
munication requirements and pro-
gress of the movement. The mem-
bership contest will be continued
until the next district meeting at
Clinton.
ProfessOr J. C. Cheek
Takes Horseback Ride
Prefeisar J. C. Cheek. 1,7, who for
many yeata was superintendent of
schools- in Fulton, and is beloved
by all who know him. is visiting
reiati% es and friends in this city
Many of Fulton business men and
othealre,:its zis. attended school at
4rrvetrasie-4/1 atria lain-
'boar to Icng, and nothing seems u.
delight Mr. Cheek more than to
get back to Fulton and "chum a-
round- with Ina former students.
Even at his age Mr. Cheek is
unusually active and sprightly, and
this week he taok a horseback ride
rim the home of Brooks Hender-
-n. where he rs it guest. Mr.
Cheek is a lover of mother nature




With only a few days left in
which to purge Louisville's lists for
the primary election, and the law
s's us tangle of litigation, supporters
ai Governor A. B Chandler were
:indent Wednesdaa ii.at he will
i•ill a special sessain of the Leg„ -
!attire to extend the purgation time
While the litigatian apparently is
is: aressing toward a :speedy end,
aould not • .; , n :
purgatiai : i•
t  office hese been ;
transferring from one precinct book;
to another the names of voters who'
had moved, taking out the cards'
I of voters who have died or left ;
Ala. county Sillee the last electron.
• and compiling lists of eligible vot-
ers
Approximately 1,000 voters re-'
gistered or transferred precincts.
I bi-:, ging the total reeisteetion
it-
and since that time the workers
•clerk's•
•
The county purgation board
created by the state registration,
and purgation bill, is composed ol,
' Dr. Henry of Crutchfteld. R M
Bellew of Fuiton and Olin John-
son of Hickman.
Bridge Toll Cut
In State Is Plan
A substantial reduction in Kin-
tucky bridge tolls was promised by
State Highway Commissioner Ro-;
tert riumpnreys at a commission •
meeting held in Mayfield Tuesday.
• Commissioner Humphreys stated;
he has been working on a plan for!
; general aeduction in bridge tolls.
and will announce it within a week.'
Although he did not reveal the!
t percentage of reduction, he emp-
hash-sit that the new rates may
cause a delay in freeing the
!bridges, but said he expects tat-
fu it's increase to such an extent
that mare funds will be as aulabic '
-r build:ng
ursday in the : • -
in the case. The p....'! • :
• sides purgation must is ....re-
-...1 before June 22. .-ad put ga-
I aw could not 1, • -he'd in
• 1.me.
measure ledelleied trddll f"'"1 P"dren C".'1"'r • •• dZanter Ns ere the hitters ei for ti,,
Eagles, while Rodgers for the
Bees got 3 hits out of 4 times at
s..•••••••-d.••.
slavery and Strunk. Fultea: Rob-
erts and Clonts.
FULTON 2. LEXINGTON 3
After holding the 2-2 tie with the
Bees until the tenth inning. Ralph
White smashed the second home
run of the game to beat the Eagles
in the last game of the series. Gre-
gory and Burns were the hitters for
Fulton with two doubles for Gre-
gory and a single and triple for
Burns. Batteries: Lexington: Sayce.




Mrs. Graee Yates. wife of Alvey
Yates. of near Fulton, died last
Thursday in a Mayfield hospital
following an extended illness.
Funeral services were conducted
Saturday at Water Valley, with in-
terment following at Old Beihel
cemetery,
a a aii a' • ad t t in: f• r t' • . , 1. s, : 1i :et will fix the new rates at 25
Legion, will go to Nashville next
Installer, .11 St ran
, Improvements at the: new Strand
-•••••••-•-• • a, ••,-
Theatres. Inc.. have been many in
recent weeks, since this movie
house has been reopensciThe front
and box office have been com-
pletely remodeled, and interior de-
corations made that give the show
an entirely new appearance.
This week work on the installa-
tion of a new cooling system was
finished, and now the euilding is
equipped with the most modern
method of regulating the tempera-
ture for comfort.
FULTON HOSPITAL
ji•e Wails I•4 receiving treatment
at the Fulton Hospital.
James Jonakin is resting nicely
after a recent operation.
I.ittle Billie Ayers was admitted
Tuesday for an appendictomy. He
is as well as could be expected.
Miss Nell Myrick retutnett
home Wednesday atter a two weeks
visit with Mrs. E. T. Klope in Chic-
ago. 111,
HoPKINSVILLE 12, FULTON 7
Thursday gamma' in Hapkinsville
was rained out but the Eagles bow-
ed to the Hoppers Friday 12-7
with a 13 hit attack. Goldman,
starting pitcher for Fulton gave
way to Long in the sect-nth after
all's-snug 11 runs and 12 hits. Bat-
teries: Hopkinsville; Hass and
Ss's s s1,,elmas and
FULTON 11, IiiirKiNst'ILLL 1.
hal/0:hr Saturday
tiSisairseiles ton!- „,,,
Glenn Burn's home run brought An
the winning run for the home
learn Batteries- Hopkinsville:
Hasa. Schmitz and Smith. FnItore
Galdman. and Uhnsey.
II. ECI.ToN 1
lloppeis ; : Zanter and Calle
sseie Mgt, tatters. with Zanter hit-I
ting a theusand and Galle got three!
hits out of four trips Batteries-1
IT inc nnei qm/th c. finrkiner411p•
Picket Goldman and I.Ilesney for
Fulton.
LEXINGTON 3, FULTON 4
The opening game Sunday with
Lexington went to the Eagles 4-3.
Cooper led the local hitting staff ;
with three safeties and Zanter
made two hits and scored two
runs. Burns again knocked a home I
run with the winning score on
bases. Batteries: Lexington: Kubits
ki. Fitzgerald and Strunk. Fulton -
Durheini and Ulisney.
I ‘Uctaii• Ut I TON I
la a - au.
after a Ice.. run lead in the 1.rsr
II, err. on m a C-4
Fulton county for transporting
prisoners between Hickman and
Fulton during the Circuit Court
periods, according to Steve Wiley,
city attorney. It was pointed out
that bringing of prisoners to Ful-
ton was often for the convenience
of county officials, and that the city
of Fulton should not be expected
to bear this expense.
Circuit court in this county is
held at Hickman the 'first week,
then transferred to Fulton the fol-
lowing week As a rule felonies
sommitted in the west end of the
county are tried at Hickman, and
those in the east end at Fulton.
The jail is located at Hickman.
Attorney Steve Wiley states that
he expects to investigate the mat-
ter thoroughly, and determine •
al.ether the city of Fulton should '





Clardie Holland, Fulton County '
Court Clerk, and his deputies, have
been busy this week listing Fulton;
county's eligible voters. The regis-
tration books were closed June 7.,
ROBERT WHITEHEAD
IS KILLED IN CRASH
was fatally injured about 10:30
o'clock Saturday night in an auto-
mobile accident one mile south of
Fuller' on the Fulton-Martin high-
way, when his car crashed inte the
ra-ar of another driven by Daniel
Williams of near Fulton, left the
pavement and smashed into an en-
bankment.
The accident occurred soon after
young Whitehead had passed a
pick-up truck going toward Martin
and driven by Carl Woods. It is
believed that Whitehead did not
see the car ahead of him, and
driving at a high rate of speed,
rammed the William's car from the
rear, then swerved into a ditch.
Woods heard the crash, returned
and brought Whitehead to the Ful-
ton hospital, where it was this-
rinsed that he suffered a broken
neck. crushed chest and severe
scalp wounds. He died enroute to
the hospital.
Mr. Wifliams suffered severe
i.ead wounds and his companien,
Miss Mozeile Hastings of this city,
esaaped with minor bruises and ab-
rasions.
Mr. Whitehead, an employee of
the West Kentucky Finance Comp-
any here was prominent in bus-
iness and sscial circles in Fultor.,
lit. leave a sister. Mrs. Mary Sher-
man of Ear Harbor. Me.. 7.nd a
niece, II, was the son of the
late Dr. H. d . was born
in this city on March 15. 1905. His
mother died when he was a small
baby. arid his father died in 1932.
He was a graduan of Fulton
High School, and attended the Un-
1,..ersity of Tennessee. studied *fled-
icent fur two yeara:: at Vanderbilt,
anti took a business course at Mem-
phis. For a number of years be
-aaa employed with the Nei/Ann Con-
struction Company, but since 1930
he had been with the West Ken-
tucey Finance Compahy here.
Other survivors are an aunt,
Mrs. Tom Mercer, an uncle. Jesse
Hendersein. both of Memphis: Smith
and Billy Atkins of this cdy are
cousins.
Funeral services were conducted
Tuesday afternoon from Hernbeak
Funeral Home be Rev. Charles F
Wulf, rector of the Episcopal
church, and interment loin-awed in
Fairview- cemetery.
Active pallbearers: James W.
Gordon. Jr.. Wilburn Holloway,
Fad Hornra, Mansfield Martin,
Leon Bondurant. Elmer Walch
Honorary pallbearers: W. O. Stub-
blefield. Ur.;,n City; Paul Clark,
Martin: Howard Ewarcis. Guy
Tucker. Livingston Read, Illah
White. Gis nn Bushart Harrs• L.
Bus:cart Joe Hall and John Truett.
Unian City,






...,, (,::.n..liee ,-t. ;c-s led from the
, . •
!ie. made perm.mc r,t IndiC.Ziii,.rs 1
-......
•IN•ing Business Iden's Club, theare that the "substant a4 reductron-
CM..in:ter iiif Commerce. the Union!planned far the intra-state bridges c!  - R.,1 ... Club d Man ilton Tal-S -.se 1•I ih1.• - fur if which are in the first dis-
leo Post No. 20 of the American
f '7 pnareng,er cars. 
Tuesday, June 21. td ask state arid
Palestine Homemakers
Club Ti's mM1fe,Iing
The Palestine Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Fred Brady
June 17, at half past one o'clock
at her home west of town.
The Lesson—Review of Springs
Lessons will be conducted by Mrs.
Richard Mobley and Mrs. Clyde
Burnett. The agent, Mrs. Catherine
Thompson will have for her minoi)
project. "Walk Fences and Drives".
Mrs. Fred Bondurant will have;
charge of the social program Mc-'
Doe ell and Ins woodsy music. As!
there arc several items of business




NIrs Mollie Burns. mother of C
E. Burns of Fulton, died last Fr,-
day at her home in Magee. Miss..'
where funeral services were eon-
ducted Sundry. Mr. and Mr.i.
Burns of this city attended,
uti m con-
struction of a building housing a
i••-- ••-- a-- - 
lei pal swimn-ang poor. pia ns for
which were preented before the
Chamber of Commerce Tuesday,
CAYCE GIRL SUFFERED
THROAT LACERATION
Miss Dorothy McNeil, 16. laugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McNeil
of Cayce, suffered painful throat
laceration late Saturday night,
when the car in which she was
riding skidded into a ditch, throw-
ing her against a broken glass in a
back window. She and companions
were rinsing down the county
road near Taylor school house, and
the car went into a ditch as they
turned a sharp CIASVC• She was
brought to the Fulton hospital
se here she was giver first aid, and
se is reported resting nicely.
HOMECOMING
Homecoming Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs Jake Barnes, at
Water Valley. Everyone is :nett-
ed.
...ill/ got oft
to a bad start hav.• is putting up
a hard battle maintain their
posit i,111 ill the league standing.
Many 'if the player. are developing
fast, and with improvement in the
pitching staff and diligent coaching
in fielding ad batting, the home
club should climb upward.
It is noticed that the fielding
and batting of the Fulton club has
shown steady improvement, and
• manager has been endeavnring
• stiffen the pitching staff which
has been unable to hold down bat-
ting sprees of opponents. The in-
field is rsenpOSINI Ad Mike Illisney
behrnd home plate. when Manage:
Ray Clont doesn't fill the position
I tinsel ; Brandon at first, Summers
at second. Padgett at short stop.
and Grgeory at third.
In the miter garden Fulton has
Veazey, Coaper and Batts. Bran-
don, first sacker, who has not been
doing so well at bat, broke loose
this past week with two home runs
that brought victories to the Eagles.
Consistent teamwork, steady fight-
ing in every game, and heady
playing in the pinches will help





















Thee cheers for Mr. Burns,
two home runs won two games Inc
the Eaglea over the week end
Mighty nice going Glen,
In the Lexington-I,
Monday we had a
_am
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTITKY
1.etia Veatch
Misses Salij Button and Lunn,
Page of Arlington, Ky., spent SUI1
day with Miss Jessie Wade.
Mr and Mrs. Tom Arrington
IllS spent the week end in Greenfield.
Teen
TAYLOR NEWS
Verbele RObertg Is ills 110II.C, mr, seit
came from Lebo:mon, Tenn. lle ir •
[bailee spent the eeek i.m1 with
cooneettal with the Siattli-Eastern Foy,
League mei ha, two years I Nir dr,a 
sit
ball. He is six ft tall, weight.,
163, eyes and black
hair
Werming told 11,,v. e. former pitch-
ers with the Eaeles now with Jack-
son are back on the, winning side
Did you knew that Williard Pad'
getts exibition on second base is
worth the price of admission alone.
in addition to seeing a ball game???
Don't forget there are three
more games this week end to see.
The marriage of Russell Taylor
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday.
Come on out and boost the Eagles. 
to Miss Grace Frazier came as a
Just a word or two about
surprise to his many friends of this
the
COmmunity, They were married
umpire who replaced Chapman,.
Sunda evening in Fulton. Theirseveral weeks ago. lie g 
 
attendents were Mr. Alvin Nlotrow.name of Claude Tobin. He was with
the International League in 1930 • I huge lives, to the lasigeston Hon,.
He curries from a 14 nine " IllakerS CILlb, and it was very gra!,
fully, and graciously accepted
lovely place IS just off No.
Highway. It Is Nil calm and pea.,
Ed there that it makes one hia
%my deeply that "Only God ,ao
make a tree.- There are foui
ri 'ms. a hall and two porches, ei•
if which is screened. While thee
interior decorating is not t-,,rti
W ty. odgeston Club held it,
Owenstaira 2, i 14 5-83 
AiterberrY 
pie the L 
Mayfield 20 14 5HE
Mr. Fred Evans and Lorence Lo- first monthly. meeting at the club
•--- 
Union Ca 14 551 
!,s-or were callers in Moscow Sun- house. June 8. The meeting was
y 19 . 
dar conducted by the president, Mrs
Lexington 18 15 .545 There will be a church school J. B. Inman. She urged the mem-
Jackson 18 18 .50U1
Fulton 
program at Harmony Sunday even- burs to take the tour of Home lm -
15 19 .441 
line. June 26. Come and see the provement and 
landscaping in this
Hopkinsville 13 20 394 month, to go to camp at Clinton..1..2 1 large number of children that are
Paducah 13 21 3 taking part
! Th ,
HFIELD NEWS ir 
e framers of this communaCRUTCt. thankful for the many nice
Ilaionan ',punt Saiiii‘lay night v, tb
'Alt and NI.: \lot Fel aottr,. ,
oral :111%, Conan and
ehildren spi rit V61111
Mt . anti airs Coilin ,:t
Miss Frances Et ant:, SI4.111 Suit
day afternoon with Evelyn Biagg
of Moscow,
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Jef tress
were Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Irvin Jeffress.
, ,rate Williamson Mr. Harold Vail -




ne„.ttt. we ,„,,n them _
more be said on seha will get the ,gey' happy and
best of the Lreuments' buwev't oa the Sea „f Mat nin-nyhave found no need to complain to ,.pott sdt.
hire as yet. But when there is.
you bet your life the Fulton
urdey night with Miss Ivan Lowry.
ple 
pe,.-
Mr. and Mrs Edgar Atterberry
and son. Nliss Leitha Mae
NElier. and Mr. Phillip Clement of
KITTT LEAGI E STANDINGS Is Lit vine were Sunday guest of
mother, Mrs. Etta Wade,
Mrs. Matilda Winfrey returned to
her home near Clinton Sunday.
After spending a week with her
daughter and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Jun Vance and family.
Lena Veatcli spent Wednesday
night with Rosa Lee Murphy.
Mr. James Byrd took dinner Sun- be.'
day with Garth Holly, for several days.
Mrs. Elmer Stinett and son Billy
returned home Saturday after a few Gec,rge Moore attended the hi.
weeks visit in Louisville. game in Lexington Sunday.
The Sunday guests of Mr. Lee Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Smi*:'
and Will Patrick were: Beauton daughter. Bobbie Lou of G'
Guilt. Menne Veatch. Kathleen Tenn.. spent Sunday with 7V:
Rice. Lucille Veatch, Helen Rice. E. Cochram
Kathleen Veatch. Mr. and M7- I.:ttle •
Charlie Finch and son Eug, -• :ngton.
Jerr-y, Halbert. Robert Lc. a- C. E. C.,
showers we have had this season.
The Harmony Ladies Aid will
Mr. and Mrs. Grave, returned meet with Mrs. William McClan-
home last Wednesday after visiting hon on Tuesday the 21st.
relatives in Greenfield. Tenn. Mr. Johnnie Cruce of Cayce was
Little Bobbie and Majorie Ann the speaker in our church Sunday.
Wade of Union City spent a few He made a very interesting talk,
days laet weea with their grand. and their were quiet a few out to
hear 'aim.
Miss Joan Lowry called on Miss.
Jo Taylor Sunday evening.
Mr. Jirn Beard called on %
daughter Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Met Arrington ca:
ad :at the hcane of Mr. and M:
Murrell Jeffress.
Mrs. Fred Evans has
WELL IT'S OLD MA N PICKLE AGA/A.—
/I'LL OF THOSE BA RGAI.N.S — FIRST
STOP I. — LIST STOP OUT
nOAIRIs PTT0Es. New 1..S. No. Red. a lb, 13,
CABBAGE, Dome Grown. Fresh, Green, 4 Di,
GRE EA- Beans fancy, f rush, home grown 3 lb lie'
TOMAToES. Famy, Vine Ripened. Home Groum Iii.
Grooked Neck, Small Teed.% 1 lb, 10c
LaTTICE, Fancy Dead. 3 Doz. size.. 111.311
BAN 1N XS, Fancy. Golden Ripe, Another Piekle Bargain 2 do; 25
.V FLAKES. Regular Size Box. Each 9c
1.1.5Ios., NO Sunkist. Sour. Fresh, Full-o-itnie. do/
GRAPEFRUIT. Aricona, Juics, Seetiles. Sv,ert. ,Ile 2 tor
ATER P111 S. lo quart. White Enamel. Ileac-. I-3,h 39,
CHERRIES. Sour Pitted, rims ror Pies. No, 2 Cart 2 tor 27,.
PAPER PLATES, Plain, Whit( IM:. ,5(
WASDKOARDS. tl.ras,. King of the Best Each 3a,
alrLE. NAA°1-aiN.N, bC. o k (VW., . Lest,
,NOWDRIFT. That Deep traina Fat. 3 lb, 5.ic 6 lb.; SI.el
RICE FL.AREs. Dein,. Regular Sill, Box. 2 to ier L
SOA Pahnolit e', Tim! Comp:exion Soap,..1 1,', P.'
GRAPE F. Welch, Qt. 41e Top Most Brim! lit
TOILET TIsSUE. Northern Tissue Brand. 3 for
CIGARETTES. .%11 Popular Brand,. Carton, (plusTi','
APPLE J1 ICE, Pure. Tall Can. Each
r 1 NM' BARS, Any Flaeor. 3 ha
HERslit EHOCOIATE STRUP. 1 lb. Can. Each
MIliCti It %LAD DRESSING, Pt, 13c Pt,, Ea. ii
SAI s 5,111 l'ure Pork, Made The Country Way, 2 lbs. 27e
PORK Eil.‘s-F. Cut From small lean Shoulder.., Pound Ise
FTS. French Dressing, Pints, Each 17c
8E1 ROAsT, Cut From ttrmour, star or maxrese Beet. lb. 19)
BRE thEasT BACON. Armour. or Indepmdent Sliced 2 lbs. Inc
LIACH ME ITS, Ill kinds, Thai Good Ihnnade
Ham -Salad
PRICES GOOD FRID.II and SATI'RD
ut \Gin % 1111I IV pit ail a oiee
PICKLE'S GROCERY
\ t." 226
Free Deliutry .1nyll'here — Any Tim
I.odgf stun 11(1,11(111okt rs
Gel .N.eic ('Inh !Ionic
_
Some time ago the members ei
Leilgeston Homemakers Club I I
a vision of a club house, a pia,
lk here the regular monthly nie,i
ings might be held Several deli
oulated buildings were considered
and inspected e oh grea:




; .1 little latcr ND*, and Nii
rt, sa cc an opp,,i Minty ti,
.1 farm on ‘chich Mold
,tantFal little '.0 iii!. cottage
auk], Mrs Heberts was bete
They ...oiled this opportunity and
began to formulate plans whereby
the Lodgeston Club might have
cow to a neat little house that this
might call their Club House. Then
sorrow came into their hen'.
Craig, their only son was killed in
an automobile accident, and all
plans were dropped for a tun,
Jost tecently this fine couple il-
fcred the use of this house,
toweled by beautiful grounds e
Springtime Luncheon
with Kraft Dinner
• An att rioti springtime lu nahoon,
a•iitable for party or family supper
is made by combining Kraft limner,
wile and broiled mushrooms.
'1'ilis whole-meal-in-itself is as eco-
nomical as it is attractive -and
requires only a few moments in the
and 14, le 14.141y
41,1•Iirig (.1.11/ Cs/ ii St14I, III11•1
Miss ‘'irginia Mvaeham t -turned
b: her work in Na-1:vdle Sunday.
Si.• was accompanied I, itruceMn
by her mother. Mrs. Sara Meacham
and Bob
Sarah Alexander f Crestwood
cc aS a week end visitor here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cummins and
daughter spent several days in
Nashville.
making. Kraft Dinner is prepared to
nine minutes, plamst on a platter,
and Cl,, ;was and mushrooms added
Jost ts-f.pr.,111•Milig. It, spiteof its fest iv.'
:ippearanee, this party 'list. 1,-, ,..;r4
ingly eeonoitlical /41t4.4•r•o•
for luncheon yr evening oc,.....
414 "I II.'' 1 11.0•41:4 /.
4414 L.4,41 3144hday I 441,41441 thl
17,1 In..111 /1 : here.
Is ii NI .1 I. IS
oh his 1.1,11SIII Margaret Garr,
ii,r-th if tow 11 (1,1 !-.everal days.
Mr and Mrs Paul Ifornbeak and
datIght,r. Evelyn r.pint Wednesday
in Memphis.
Miss May Christian Dedman left
Thursday for her Imme in Marin-
dosh. Fla . after spending a week
here with Miss Ann Valentine
['talon Cowan Takes
.1nnior IV( ek Honors
I '4.111.:1





Mi., alai jerie ale(
ter of 51ra, W. (1
',rend tilao• iii the
",,r,1 eon', I at
‘.1111 72 gill'.
,'.1erati-,
:•:, pamed 311:. (•••
• 4,4 144 44, .14 .4 4ti ,' .i•
41/ 44444 I
liiiea Et I I II I PlIoNE
%ail !MGR 1111 (11511.x...tr.
‘,Ipt•I .0. 1 in




Conaiany On July 15t, lit2t; the
Southern Bell 'Telephone and Tele-
graph Cie, • - rook ovei all•, ,-
piopertie • • Cumberland .
plume anti Telegraph Company
Sub,cribe to the News
II
ii
"Printing and Advertising Sells" I




We Do The Rest; What
ever The Job May Be We
Can Serve You!
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Prompt, Efficient Service Always
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• F'artteers Sec ti ,, 1 ,, 0.1. ,„
:11 E .v1)(141114111 Iqt1111:s"- "'
v
gement!, ate iikteieti to the !Jill,
The meetings 111411k...I 2:ttil all
Neill iy ..1.11.1 attend 1111%4.1'411Y if the 1...taililill1111.111 if
ecl this spring's Inert I n v , jet th e, the ''spec al Mayfield
outlyireg soil 'expel iment fic111., ifi l. "v111'. 'ffid Th' "th"
till. Kentucky Agricultural Exia•ii., 1,11.1111 1.1, v.ele
ment Station Nam. ,Irlictint tumults .."'i
„r ,„„i 1,1„,,,,h;„„ At 11.e, agr le olio: al mr,ent:r
fertilizers and farm manore in the "f Ilie' P"" e"""1"-' 1""1"t"I
prodilef11,11 lit I li.p.. At ;III if I
eir.1))) CF..V1111$: till heat that
had I eeei‘ed reveller papheations
I file and imiterial, were.
Wilk clip., .41 mitt...deer land of t1::
Fitele f', sit'
V1.11.1•., %Tile earn, (H.171117,0
Filth r half .,1
.t.,tr. and IT, r,
die: pitt hei rleorgo
i ., ine air,rotionly el..
Pal t :1 the lienteieLN: Expel]
owed Stalion. iii otilnie.rooialion of
• .• th.ii 11.1,1
COUNTY AGENT
iiiilltele I I?. 1. i' , •1. .111.1ii.1 V. h., al, laisaig
arid other legume s and in grasses ''p1, ;if'. invited tee attend a
rir.:sx mg luxuriantly following the b., bid,' at
use et lime and phosphate lt1 (eon Cape schioollmilding, Thursday
rotations Good bluegras. Fed Is Lit' - night, Jim,: 23rd , at 7:30. The
trig sown at the fields outsides the purpose of the meeting is to ex-
Hluegrm,s reg... which ineheates plain the workings of a Sheep ifll
1 pi ovement rend IlroMetive
ill jut,
:e• are about 510141 heep in
Folron ,:etinly and probably lie
riarre if II WirS tilt beralise of the
feat that dog win lii kill enough
tile owner to have. to go
out of bl.17.111eSit OF ruin any profit
that Ire might have.
Tieee. also another important
as:ai for an organization of this
.1171.1 abd It Is for the purpose eel
thiough all organization to
flor 1.. of sheep that
are far, hy the use of
p..:,• i tel rant- ... the head of all
rontiol of pat isites and bet-
,: : ed:r.g during the winter with
the. it pe• of decreasing the loss of




M't t%111(1), IS \Ill
111111f I) 111111 SPINI
DR. A. C WADE
'll I ROPRACTOI:
• Lake St.—Upstairs
Our Best Baby Chicks
Hider le-ghouls Sti.al for 100
Reds or hocks M.85 lor 100
Heavy Mixed S5.1.15 for DM
Light Nlised "CM for 100
Post PAIL Live Arrival
Nothing to Pay Till Arrival
Hatching eggs of World's Rest
Fighting game., Hem Duck,
Goose, Turkey, Poults,








1,1 trustworthy time to a arriart
lop-es...II watch, lank., is the
•ntalle•t and thinotest pocket
..sich at81.5/6 flininn-plateet
tar., t teetTerall.., onl.erak•
• crystal.
el.y, after the Cayce
beep meeting will be
..• Bardwell. Kentucky in
I.rderti r•rart.e the farmers of
Western Kentucky some different
types of ewes and lambs that they
v, ill produce when mated with the
good ty pr pure bred ram. In
order to improve the flocks of
breeding ewes in the State, some of
the counties have imported as
many as 4.000 head of ewes from
the North West last year Some of
the farmers have indicated that
they are interested in buying some
..f these grade black faced ewes to
i:dd to their flocks and possibly
will be discussed at Cayce; and if
there is interest enough in these
ewes the farmers can select a corn-
millet ti inspect these ewes at the
Plans are being made for meet-
ings in every community in the
county during the last week in
June for the purpose of discussing
the results than can be expected
when land is limed and phosphated
and also the importance of placing
orders for these materials at once
even though they are to be de-
'eeln,g and decide on livered later in the summer.
!i,e• f secutini.: a car for Part of the Conservation soil
r.,:ners • f cn.unty or building payment can be taken up
'• tders w.th some by applying for 43; phosphate and
using this material on soil con-
serving crops. This still cost the
JUNE Igth. LAST DATE TO fat • appr( :ma tely $3 6..
MAKE WORK SHEETS ton freight and Inc a:tie f
fertilizer deducted from tho
l• -•: teen re-
,ther
I FEEL LIKE A MILLION
SINCE I TOOK PURSANG
yos.
You frier .ass new. riat i`arsang,Ic L.
y
SERVING THIS TERRITORY SINCE
THE HORSE AND BUGGY DAYS
• For more than a quartur of a ccatury it has
beer. Our pleasure to serve the people of this
territory. In that time we have issued
INSURANCE PROTECTION
to thousands of property owner Ans. d, today.





til K si ...slit\ 111th
1).‘111A TO BRIM.
NOTED Mt TO NT VII
!Kentucky breeders of .'
st‘ Gliei Ilse)
1. and Sher thorn ca" .1e. and
and sheep will meet during
la ',day session.
piarpoi-e il, the Ctsill'ste
pit .ient i" ,
forrn;'
INssmi Della. singing star of Unlveniai'ii "Had about Moab," la
roadlitaDy smart In her Spring enweenble with • tailored suit of navy
blue wool topped by a three-quarter coat of colorful plaid. Over now
Spring prints, Deanna likes the simplicity of her naturelle twat with
interestlog greon ntitrfainor,. For beach slake. Drowse wears • long
ruin, of bright red, rimmrd with guy sailboat.,
farms and i.e iii/PliC•itilIii li p.i.y
Itient Made fin* both
come to the .4fice:
Saturday, June Nth. and 1,./1.,
request.
If there to a (anti pi fire e. tarry
that a work sheet t,e . not 1.•en
made: on this should also be done
not later than the 18tli. This dot's
not mean that those who liaVi•
made :a.:terk sheets have something
to sego, but is important ,nly t.
those farmers %Ala, wish to conibirie
two or more farms under an tip
pia:atom for payment, or for those
who have not made a work sheet
If there is any neighbor to anyone
reading this nirtiee Whe dot's not
have a work sheer please let lam
know of this closing date and in-
sist that he come to the office at
Hickman and make out a work
sheet not later than Saturday
June 18th.
LIME AND PHOSPHATE
ter, : '..1) i». far 1,1 '
1)
K. talli Other states are c',
!1='1 Flag liav 1938 M
ri, It NIIIND PITCAIRN
ii ,,,,, /1/11/In1111
ci n 1 f th Re epo!
"This flag which we honor Ls Uie
emblem of Ma unity. our power. our
thought and purr!~ as a nation.
"It hay no other ehararti-r than that
which sr give It from generation to
generation.
"The choke is ours."
e‘er) American that statement
by Woodrovi td.111 carriesa mes-
sage atiivh the years cannot dim. It
voices not only the significance of our
gag, but the reason for formal °beer...
to It* h,,nor on June 14 of every
year
All Americans know what thazueter
MEETINGS guiiperceshizg generations have given oar
lie} *how that men who loved free-
dom more than life died, a century and
a hull ago, to make it the oriflarturie of
liberty
They kr.cia that the sons of those
men made it the symbol of hope arid
freedom to the oppressed of every land.
They know that succeeding genera-
thins carried It westward, through forest
alai prairie, over desert arid
uzitil its protection spread across an
entire continent.
They know that men died under Its
folds to make other men free; that a
generation still with us bore It over-
seas, to blazon there its constant chal-
lenge to tyranny.
These are traits of character which
successive generations have woven Into
our flag. They have fought the good
fgt.!: they have kep.. the faith
What character a::: Atbera..ns of
.no that tab'., 
Willthey give it a new lustre! NM
they brighten the carom that stand for
•trength and purity and hope' %%ill
they continue the right 1. keep the
tmerican spirit free. to keep ,ppor-
!unity 5gm., in esittal justice




ey MUMS iIcer. Frigttittc Ce
ECZEMA
.30 IRS. CONIINUOUS SUCCESS
..1 I.
ire Visit 1111. Heading 179't11.17. r WOLIN tile an a candidate for ..n.
and Huth,,rited
Science. literature may la• lead. The Dellleet Title can-
1,11,/00,1 pillehalieli ale S SelltItel A. W.
Anome the hrl arid Govedlied A If Cleland-
Inwing from the ;Wile hath ler
made the earth li he, pots er. i,_
!lath established the woild by hi d:17 NAME!) fltINCIf'AL
wisdom. and hatli .,tietclied out the :111.• CIVNTitAl. S11001.





lia ipal of CI iitial Schrfftl
Jr, ('ht 1.al ram, ar Saturelay.i re.
It) vi III II ‘N.s '10 HAVE
PRIMAICY LAGUST 6 bultun "Edutchae-
:do i o u t on tie• etiori
Assurara
state-wale l' •
gust 6, ale:: ,
primary that day well' giVeti
HoSette Crinkling Douglas, of Sax
teen, and Elmer C. Roberts, Camp-
ton, made official declaratven:
candidacy for the Republican
atorial nomination roa•
T. E. Norris and family :.:
Ave.
Subscribe to TI1E NEWS
I NAVE PAINS IN I USE Lt TO
PAY Ptit/SCLS ANO SUF F ET, THF ANTI- PAIN PILLS
PAINS IN MY aaEAD, SAME Vass/ usi
INSTEAD OF 0./T BE.YONO QUESTIO4
sJtooPirict - 91.IIC It' Ft', .5 r itELIEVE - OUT
Smoot_ D OF IN Alt
DON'T CAUSERE D
INDIGESTION.
Lid you ever take a medicine to stop head-
ache and have the headache stop and a stom-
ach ache start?
We'll wager you didn't take an Anti-Pain
PilL Anti-Pain Pith do not upset the: rt....m-
ach. They take effect quickly too—and they
taste like wintergreen wafers.
You can't do good work—you can't have
a good time when you are suffering from
Neuralgia Headache
Muscular or Periodic pains
Why don't you try the Anti-Pain Pill way to
raiser we believe you will be delighted ',nth the
results. Thousands of others are
it will not coat much. Anti-Pain Pill. sell he
one cent each, gess in Economy Packageb and
one pill usually relieves
Get Anti-Pala Pills at visor Drug Store,
































In one of the NVW I:141BM
states there lap been maugurated
a library on wheels which brings
to the rural sections books to their
very doors. It was officially
christened the "Bookmobile" and
Etarted on its first trip to the Mali
villages and neighborhoiais in the
country. This is a modern con-
venience and pleasure that only
those who enjoy reading can fully
appreciate. To those districts
library facilities are not availai
this plan of distributing read •
mutter is indeed a blessing. 1'; •
pie' today want to read rand km
and ask why? With the radio a•
the press they are in the midst
of local and national affairs and
consequently keep abreast of cur-
rent events. In rural surroudings
you can find as active minds and
as intelligent readt-rs as the city-
; bred man. The varioua organiza-
tion found in every village deal
with up-to-date questions and ans-
wers. Gone are the days of mere-
ly crop talk and chore discourse.
The tiller of the soil and the
planter of the seed meets the cos-
mopolitan on an equal footing in
their knowledge of political and
social issues.
graduate! A tribute to the fel mac on a rui 
-
low who pays the grocer. the baker, 
.
time, experts says, they'll be sorry
the landlord, the doctor and so on. I 
prices will be up and terms
To the chap who did a bit of. "7. will be tougher.
prancing when you were first
making your entrance into his
home and country. and who has
been kept busy prancing ever
since seeing to shoes and soap,
food and fancies. At times he has
been stern and strung, but again
he has been sad and soft, this
father of yours. It is the same
yeung man who had to get to his
girl home at eleven--or else, who
didn't have a car, and never heard
a crooner. but managed a hayride
now and then. He thought a "Big
Apple- grew on a tree but knew
the Virginia Reel wasn't a movie
made in the south. Rather ima-
gine he wore a high stiff collar
with a narrow tie, a blue serge suit
and patent leather shoes when he
dressed up in his Sunday best.
No doubt the serge was somewhat
shiny as serge had a way of doing
then. He took the grease spots out
with benzine with the result of
an awful smell surrounding him
for hours. Saturday was still
the week's big night when the band
played and the stores stayed open
and the girls walked arm in arm
past the boys bunched together.
laughing silly-like and self-con-
sciteusly. That was before you,
came in the picture and changed
his order of behavior. Sure, that's
the same lad, only he is a bit old-
er now. That was his day then.
His day today sees a world in
turmoils with national question
needing sane heads for the right
answers. War is there, recession
here, and unrest and discoetent
are all about us. But with it all
BUY AND BUILD
A real estate expert of New
Jersey says realtors should forget
the stock market, calamity how-
lers and politics and go ahead us-
ing the property and the market
at hand. Real estate today is in
an unusually favorable position, he
maintains. 'We have never lived
a period when the vacancy ratio
was so low, interest rates on mort-
ages so low, money so plentiful
I and terms so favorable to the
buyers'', he says. The situation is
certainly tempting for investment
from that point of view. People
hesitate to buy in spite of the
wonderful bargains and the easy
credit, because they're doubtful a-
bout the future, Those who have
ney are inclined to sit on it
rtd things - d thi v
NO CELLARS HERE
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
The I% ullon County News I ionProlood on our """ and in
our thoughts, thank ;leaven we
still have time for the fathers in
a. Paul Pushed, Mira. Editor our hearta!
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Entered as second class matter June
MI, 1933, at the post office at Fulton
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879
------- - •
OBITUARIES. Cards of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton §1 Oa a year. Else-
wnere $1 50 a year.
A CENSOR NEEDED
But a few years have elapsed
115 all Fulton citizens given to
reading new books and new maga-
zines recall, since Uncle Sant had to I
go through his mail bags and
clear out tons of filthy rending
matter that was being through the
mails under the title of confes-
sion magazines" and suggestive
booklets and novels, He did a
good job and put many of them
out of business. Others, however
turned to express instead of mail
facilities and are still being issu-
ed. Now it looks like the same
thing will be necessary in the case
of the all-picture magazines. new
ones of which are springing up al-
most weekly. One got a little
bold, and got by with it, and then
another giot a little bolder, still
another mere daring followed it
until the limit now seems to have
been reached. No one will be
anything out of pocket except the
publisher if they are wiped out,
and most of them will escape loss
since they always figure that in
the first few issues—before the
public becomes thoroughly dis-
guested. And one wonders in
what form the next brand of filth
will be marketed.
FOR FATHER'S DAY
We have honored Mother's Day,
paid our respect to the June bride
congratulated the June graduate.
and now how about handing a
big bouquet of spring flowers to
the husband of the mother and
the father of the June bride and
. .
Americans returning from abroad
say that everywhere in London
and in many sections of Paris,
workmen are delving underground
but it is not in building subways.
sewer and cable systems, such as
Fulton people are accustomed to
seeing when they visit our big
cities. Over there they are spend-
ing billions of dollars in building
huge underround shelters, or tun-
nels, or cellars, where the popula-
tion may take shelter from bomb-
ing raids in case of war. Many
centuries have passed into history
since prEihIstaric man crawled
out of his cave and sought the
light of day. Now he is preparing
to crawl back again. Our boast-
' ed civilization is driving us back
into our hole for protection from
others like ourselves. Thank hea-
ven, we in America have so far
escaped this blight of detraction.
It has been our privilege to build
a mighty nation oceans removed
from Old World rivilization and
Oriental barbarism. In some parts
of ths country we may have to
duck underground occasionally.
But this is because of Nature's
playfulness and not because of
man's inhumanity to man.
European nations would get a-
long better if they would try as
hard to balance their budgets as




"Go On In, i, an. Ask '1 m !Lit Ili. Cheapest Diamond
kiii Costs-
7'11 E 
Bri:nnett "in messing up each
the next war," says
GENTLEMEN "F JURY Paul 
('has. A. 1Villiams
KIDNAP LAW TOO SEVERE
The chninic pessimist who con-
tinually wails that the laws are not
, hard enough can now say there is
one law that is too severe for its
practicality. I speak of the Lind-
bergh Kidnap Law. The law pro-
vides, among other things, that kid-
napping is a Federal Crime punish-
' able by electrocution. Making the
, crime a federal offense- is all right
and we would all agree that the
crime is serious enough to merit
the aid of the best police forct. in
• the country. But making the crime
punishable by electrocution is by
far the saddest mistake that has
; been paraphrased into law by our
National Congress.
The above is true not because
electrocution is IVO hard on the
kidnapper 'nothing is to hard for
him or her) but because it is too
hard on the child that is kidnapp-
ed. For a thoughtful study will
show us no incentive for the kid-
napper to keep the child alive, in-
stead there is a dreadful incentive
for him (or her) to kill the child.
For example take the Levine Case
The kidnappess in that case, as in
every case, were subject to elect-
rocution the very moment that
they obtained costody of the child.
Tho it did not matter if they kill-
ed the child for by doing so they
could not increase their punish.
ment. By killing the child they
did, however, double their chances
of escaping any punishment.
Therefore, the law not only in-
creases the danger for little child-
ren but actually encourages their
kidnappers to murder them.
The law should be amended so
as to read that kidnapping is a
Federal Crime Punishable by El-
ectrocution, BUT IF the child is
returned ALIVE and HEALTHY
then punishable by. say. 20 years
,n prl sonnt .
incentive for the Worn of the
child and surely we ale not sa
blood-,hirsty as hi demand the life
of ac' criminal e her; e know it
is costing the life ef an innocent
child. Lets condemn a law that is
causing terrible c one's and untold
suffering among itt t- children.
• Picked-1' p .11mnd Town
•
Fred Saayer j au believe
the ads in the magaimes. cigarettes
can now cure everything but skid-
ding.
"Just think weal fur rat ions will
other's racho program.
There is one safe and sure way
• • keep the hatchet buried, and
.,it is to bury the hammer along
with it.
"To enable your boy to over-
come that shy and retiring dispos-
ition". says Roy Latta "get him a
job driving a five-ton truck''
Louise Pickle says cave men us-
ed to knock the girls senseless, but
this day in time that isn't neces-
sary.
According to Brown Thacker
there are some girls around here
so dumb they think farmers get
print butter by feeding the caw
newspapers.
As Bob White sees it, a states-
Mall la a poirtican who has been
selected so many times that he na
longer has opptsiturn.
"Wouldn't it have been interest-
ing." asks Guy Tucker ato have
iitsant old Ananias tell how many
he got on his car in a trade-in?"
Ed Hannephm says he can re'•
member a time when a newspaper
reader went farther than the first
paragraph fo a murder story.
Not every Fulton man can leave
footprints on the sands of tin,
now, but most of them can lea',;
tire tracks.
We've noticed this about people
who wear wrist walches. Every
time they look at one they as-
what time it is.
You don't have to tell the aver-
age school teacher around Fulton
anything about "whispering cam-
paigns."
The biggest handicap about the
modern political campaign is that
you can't broadcast an old-fashion-
ed torch-light procession over the
radio.
When Mussolini says the press of
Italy is the freest to be found in
all the world, he probably is think-
ing of all the free advertising they
have been afraid not to give hint
More than one Fulton citizen has
earned a reputation for wisdom
just by keeping quiet and saym
nothing.
When you hear a Fulton boy ar-
guing that love is greater thaa
law, look out. He's getting read
to bear his neck to the axe.
Maybe the reason the averag;
young man wants to work in a
bank is because he knows there's
money in it.
Maybe the reason there are ma
:nitre old maids in the world is
because most girls got tired wait-
ing for the right man to come a.
long and grab the first thing in
sight
It is or-edict:id by a local wit that
some of these days a pedestrian will
roll himself up in a roll of barbed
wire and give some motorist the
surprise ;if his life.
Whatever became of the old-
?ashamed war that yas waged with-
out the help of a flock of press
agents?
Miss Lena Evelyn Taylor of Pal.
'ii received the degree of bache-
lor of science in library science et
the recent commencement at the
Louisiana State University, when
970 men nad women were gradu-
,rted.
Principal speaker for the exer-
cises was Col. 0. R. McGuire,
chief legal adviser to the comp-
troller generel of the United States,
The Most Reverend Joseph Fran•
cis Rummel, archibishop of New




To get best results with young
fruit trees, cultivate the orchard in
summer and sow rye and vetch a
winter cover crops. So says a report
of tests being made at the Kentucky
Agricultural Experiment Statian.
Young peach and apple trees grew
"An increase of only 5 bushels
In the average yield of corn sould
make the South self-sustaining, ill
sofar as farm requir•.tuents of this
crop to food and feed are con
vertu-4." II. It. Mann, In the Arne
ert1111Zo'r.
"About the proudest person you
meet it4 the farmer who can say 'I
neser bought an ear of corn In toy
life.' Upon investigation, you will
almost invariably find that this
particular farmer Is Rotting yields
far above tic average, and that
some old corn is still on hand 'Own
It,,' now crop is harvested."--E. 10.
Alexan der. Georgia Extension
Agron••nitst.
Tire two things neceFsary for in.
creased corn sields the present
planted act-wire an" -intensive cut
tivation and tiltrog,i1 fertilization "
—It. c.
mist:toner if -\gr:,-id"iire
"Did you know flat son:, of I
highest yields of coin ever tiros,
anyshere base been obtained in the
South?
"Last season, Mitch Snelson,
North Carolina 4-H Club Boy, made
better and produced more fruit
when cultivated during the sum
mer than did trees 1/11 similar land
sowed to sweet clover or lespetieta.
Apple trees, cultivation until about
June I, and then seeding to korean
Itispedeza gave satisfactory results.
THINGS WORTH KNOWING
To prevent steaks or chops from
sticking to the broiler pan, heat
the pan sizzling hot before placing
the meat in it. . . When the table-
cloth wears thin in the center, cut
up the outside into 12 ar 10 squares
and Iiiimstitch them, These make
iiii•i• napkins that will wear for
sometime. . . . To clean paint and
tarnish brushes, el w ith vim..
gar and slowly bring to the boiling
point. Let simmer 15 minutes.
Remove and wash out with hot
SINII) suds and rinse well in hot
water.
When a Fultan woman begins
to pick havelings off of her hus-
band's coat it's a sure sign she
wants WIMP money and is afraid
to ask for it.
What has bechrne of the old.
fashioned politician who spent the
public's mania as reluctantly to
he did his iv, n?
KERNELS 
I 4
Ian caner al record >h.'10 of 178
, bushels of shelled corn on a meas.
tired acre, at a total cost of $45.75,
or 25.7 cents per bushel, and made
;a net profit of 157.75 on the enter-
prise' The, olitStati,11111.• record won,
for young Snelson, the statewide
Xicadiau Nitrate 4-II Club contest,
s ith its touch voluted prize of a
I ye:it scholarship at State Col-
lege" 75'-Arcadian Grower.
'If the most profit Is l. mix. Is de-
sir'-•1 from at 4.1%1Ke land in Ala.
t•anta, there 1010U111 be niti question
as to the amount of nitrogen which
should be used up to at; pounds (225
poun•is of nitrate of soda ••r Its
per acre ... "On soils
' which base i.s.n fertilized a ith
phosphate and potash for ot her
'crops. this amount of nitrogen. ap-
plied :le to lo days after planting,
increas..4 corn yields by an average




in general. • xis rimental data
shows that each li•O 1.411111dS of
iii!ran,' of soda produces an increase
of 8 to 10 tiushels of corn per acre,
at a cost of At,o•it 20 cents a bushel
:for the extra yield.
Laughing Around the World
With IRVIN S. COBB
Spoken From the Heart Out
By IRA'UN S. COBB
TN AN effort to link practice with preaching, the Sunday school teacher
A- asked her class of small boys to mite appropriate quotations from
the Scriptures as thej atidea their fret- will offerings to the regular
collection. The youngsters had a week in which to find ant memorise
suitable texts.
On the following Sunaay the teacher summoned the smterirtendent
In order that he might a Oness the ceremony.
Under his approving eye the scholar. advanetai, one by one, each
with a coin ready and his brow furrewed by the effort of trying to
remember the quotation he meant to deliver.
First, as st-as fitting. came the brag pupil and, as he deposited •
dime in the plate, he said:
"The Lord loveth a cheerful giVer."
"Beautiful," said the teacher approvingly. "Now then, Harry, what
are 1
4,k;.tiilgolieiri7g., to say!"
"The liberal soul shall be made fax."
"Whose riveth to the poor, lendeth to the Lord"
"Robby?"
"Freely thou hast received, freely give."
"Very gaol. !naiad. Tentita, a's your turn next.'
•lommy's hand came slowly forth from his pocket, bringing a.
penny.
"A fool anti his money are soon parted." said Tommy,
/ler* Fmtares. tine)
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Pineapple Pudding—Here is a
recipe for pineapple pudding in
which corn starch provides the
thakening agent: 2 3-4 cups scald-
ed milk; 1-4 cup cold milk, 5 ta-
blespoons corn starch; 1-4 cup of
sugar; 1-4 teaspoon salt; I cup of
crushed pineapple; 3 egg whites.
Scald frist amount of milk. Blend
cold water with corn starch mixed
with sugar and salt. Stir slowly
Into scalded milk and cook over hot
fire, stirring constantly at first un•
DI mixture thickens, then occasion
ally. Cook 15 minutes. Add pine ,
apple and cook for a few nunute
longer. Remove front fire, cool A STYLE HINT
slightly, fold in egg whites, and The feminine fashion pendulum
turn into moulds to chill, has swung back to hat-pins. Many
of the 1938 variety of hat-pins.
ON WASH DAY. ! which are somewhat shorter than
Chlorinated bleaches are inval- those your grandmother wore, have
uable for removing stains and bright, jewel..studdivl heads, for
bled, iota; household Imenes dur,
mg the summer season. Except for
wool and silk materials, such a
bleach may be used on any stains
found on white goods. Grass, fruit
and other stains, which always
begin to appear at this season of
the year will yield quickly to such
treatment. 1)0 not, however use
the bleach on colored clothes.
HOUSEIIOLD LINENS
Canned pear halves, rolled in
flour and browned in fat, are tasty
served with roast or chops.--
Water drained from canned or
fresh vegetables may he used for
its mineral value and flavor it,
(Teamed soups Grape juice sauce
makes a pleasant change when





Don't t a satisfied with ordinary
baby powders that are not anti-
septic Without paying • cent
mons you can get Mennen Anti-
septic Powder -which not only
does everything that other baby
powders do, but also sets up an
antiseptic conditiOn that fights
off germs and skin infections It
stops chafing and rawness, too.
Buy it at your druggist's today















DOLLS OLD AND NEW
Nothing has changed snore in our
lifetime than dolls The rag doll,
still found, does not have the irn•
portance is formerly had. It used
to be the badge of the very small
child, boy or girl. Frequently It
was nearly as large as the little
toddler who drugged it around all!
day and took it to bed with him
at night. From rather rough treat-
ment it Soon became a sorry look-
ing spectacle, with grease and dirt
all over it. One little girl that I
knew fed her doll a sausage, leav-
ing ever afterward a round, greasy
smear the shape of the sausage. try Diem out on children. If a ma-
The china-headed dolls we used to Jority of the little fellows took
play with were made by pepole them to bed at night, similar toys
who apparently knew nothing a- would be run off by the millions.
bout anatomy, for they were ex-! This same man said that his corn-
ceedingly slender and shapeless. 1, party had made several millions of I
strongly suspect the same people the monkey that climbs the string
as the authors of the slatty figures' the most consistently popular single
in most fashion plates. The bodies t toy ever made.
of these dolls were stuffed with I suppose that my old likes and
sawd !As hence the modest expres. ! dislikes are unredsemable, but
siun about having a pain in one's many of the modern toys seen,
sawdust after a heavy Christmas hideously ugly and unecesEarily
dinner. Too rough treatment often! so. Some of the toys are beautiful:
destroyed the shapeliness, such as and artistic, but why should there
it was, of these dolls, for the saw.! be also these ugly nightmarish
dust oozed away and could never things that one would hate to meet
be replaced very skillfully. We, in the dark woods at twilight? I
dressed our dolls as children still' see no reason why babies should
do, with plenty of interest but with be forced to live among ugly
very little skill. I once owned a things When beauty is everywheo
Ill that I dressed as a boy, though about us and, as you would expot
t had the same inane expression of. me as a Scotchman to say, equal!:
s•xlessness that other dolls had, cheap. The most exquisite titan
s blank stare that may have be- and ears and dolls are exhibited st
tokened Mon! sense than that of the same counter with other thit-4'
Ste human beings that devised it.' that look like the dreams of a vi
Sometimes there were dolls that tim of delirium tremens. Baby dol'
sere slightly different and much' pretty as pictures, are often sin.
 1111=1.1111110=M1141•••••••••19 tire expensive, dolls that older by side with others that look lilo•
sa•=11111111111•18•2 - ters sir mothers had dressed up patients that had escaped fn !"
• TEAR IN, FEAR OUT
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
DAV AND NIGHT SERVICE
WHAT DO MOVIE STARS
DO FOR THEIR TEETH?
stands to reasoe ;hat Holly-
wood stars need sparkling, lus-
rous teeth more than anybody
else in the world. And therefore,
it l's significant that so many
famous stars use Calox Tooth
Powder Cabs is made specifi-
cally to give teeth a real beauty
polish. It contains five cleans
tog and polishing ingredients
TRY CALOX—FREE
Dr..“.se• • 'la; In SO .oriv-incu* a
offer you • FREE 10-ds7 trud See
coupon. You he the Magi. Convinc
yours...1f that Cale. maims ter•tb shine
.. shims like the stars'.
FREE r-tdcli.mbon 21. Robbins. lee F•Irfleld Conn
— Fad! TRIAL COUPON
I Send roe In d•r t.1•1 of CaLOX TOOTH PoWDit s st an ..e,
Dent A N /




WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the best and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part xvhon you
ask for our representative to call.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22 PHONE No. 5 FULTON, KY.
tt clothes of another day and
.••neration. These were lovingly
.ept hidden in a trunk or a chest
•l drawers. sacred relics of other
'ay's. Queer old buttons, odd styles
if t •• vs and coats, even queer
short, all these made the old-
/ashamed doll a source of wonder
ti younger brothers and sistera
who could not recall the days
when these same things were the
latest style for Big Sister or for
Mother.
(.7h:irises have conic rapidly in
the styles of dolls and other toys
I suspect that the teddy bear has
done more than any other toy to
bring about this change. A great
toy manufacturer told me that Ins
company would make only a few
if any type of toy at first and then
the psychopathic ward. Our
. toys were not no pretty and n:ay
have been dumb-looking, but in
. least they were not deliberately
made hideous.
!!leir first purpose is to decorate
se hat and the second to anchor
.e head gear.
THE FAMILY DOCTOR
The family doctor says wise par-
- sts early make it a rule to kiss
• ..e baby only on the back of the
seek. but this is hard to enforce
s :lb relatives and friends. Babies
,ave not the resistance and im-
munity to infection that the older
children and adults have acquired
with the years. Measles, scarlet
fever, modified forms of these dis-
eases. mumps, tuberculosis and
the common cold, all highly com-
municable. are often transmitted
to the infant through kisses.
THE SEWING ROOM
Most sweaters wear through at
the elbows first. Here is a hint
that will increase the wear of
sweaters and save you money. Re-
move the sleeves from the should-
ers and put the right sleeve in the
left armhold, and vice versa. When
finished, the worn, or torn, elboo
will be on the inside of the arm
wh e remte enddheibs fini
where the mended place will be
unnoticed.
A BEAUTY HINT
If your chief facial trouble is
too oily skin, guard against eating
an excess of saeets, fats, fries:
foods, rich desserts, and oils. More
fruits and vegetables offer one sen-
sible way to bring victory in you:
fight against oily skin And Y
ever may be your skin trouts,:
remember thE plenty y, sleep
eight glasses of water each day and
.. sensible diet are sure helps to-
ward skin beauty.
AN INSPIRATION
"The eyes of the Lord are c‘ c:
the righteous. and His ears are
open to their prayers: but the face




Farmers in the Purchase c...
ties interested its sheep raising arc
slannnig to meet at Barclwell
24 for the purpose of discto
toblenis in connection with
.•locing and enlarging their flt•.
'.an' farmers in the west,
unties are interested in having
small flocks as a tr.sans of in-
creasing their income.
One of the features of the Bard.
wed meeting will be exhibit on
ewes. Iambs and rants, to shoe- the
kind of sheep that Lpparently do
best in this region. Special emp-
hasis is being placed on the use
of good western ewes, crossed on
purebred rams. Such a cross pro-
duces good lambs and fleeces. sal':
Richard C. Miller of the College of
Agriculture at Lexington, who is
helping arrange the Bardwell
meeting.
Among the speakers at the
meeting will be R. F. Cox. a Kan-
sas sheep man: several local sheep
raisers. Prof. E. S. Good. Mr. Mil-
ler and others from the college and
Experiment Station at Lexington.
The meeting will begin at 10
o'clock early in the afternoon. A
lnindred or more farmers are ex-
pected from Western Kentucky
comities. Tennessee. Missouri and
Illinois.
•SPARKS OF WISDOM
The average Fulton man is fa-
miliar with the picture of General
Grant but lie didn't acquire that
familiarity from seeing it on Uncle
Sam's $10,000 bills.
The trouble with most Fulton
men who insist on fair play is that
they also want be the umpire.
It isn't the 'e who want
something for i .g that's caus-
ing all the trout- . it's the ones
that have succeeded in getting it.
What the country needs most is
an auto that you can fold up and
lean against a tree when you get
down town.
Few people want credit for us I;
they do. The trouble is ott
them want credit for what us
get.
DR. SELDON COHN
302 Walnut St., Fulton, Ky
Eye, Ear, None, Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
To the accurate fitting
of eye glasses.
OFFFME HOURS:
9 to 12 A. NT I to 5 P. M.
PHONE 286
TAG worm toes 55i5
c.a. - treat P 0 —
poroyi,a16.6......, 66-
dor tb• arse
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Combine Saves Money and Grain
at Harvest Time
The McCormick -Deering No. 60 lo,,ks like a harvester-
thresher. and it lives up to every expectation when it goes into
your fields of ripened grain. We are proud to offer it to our
customers as the one 1,.!st answer to the demand for a small
combine that does a real job of threshing.
Study the brief facts given here, then ask us to show you
the machine. You'll find everything you're looking for, at se
price you can afford.
The McCormick-Deering 6-foot
combine is an Internediorsal Horouter
Quality Product.
Priced low, for any fanner hovaig
reveral days of combine harvesting.
Design follows time-proved prin-
ciples, for perfect performance in all
crops. Grain travels in • straight
line through the thresher, there are
no right-angle turns or dead spaces
to cut down capacity
Angle-steel main frame and body
frame—combined with extensive use
of electric welding---give you real
harvester-thresher strength witho4t
needless weight
fligh-gmacie ball and roller bearings
reduce friction at 45 points
Grain is led in steaciy now to s
2flinch cylinder carried on duet-proof,
oiltight, tell-aligning ball bearings.
Combination concave and grate
encircles more than • quarter of elm
circumference of the rubs-bar ,ylender,
provtding large capacity and trnuaraid
threshing efficiency.
Nearly 90% of the grain is mew
rated at the cylinder and revert
again mixed with the straw Thi•
leaves the full capacity of the straw
racks available to get all the gram
our otf y, 
the
'"wflar non-choke. straw
rack. save more rain on hilludaa Up
and down hill, and in heavy straw
than is possible with any other type..
Heavy galvanized steel gram tan&
located for gravity unloadusg Nov
necessary to run engine and combos,
to empty tank
Remember. true McCormick-Dere-
• ine No. 60 Combine can be purchased
on the convenient Income-Perebsess
Plan. Ask us for details.
MORMICK - DEERING STORE
FULTON, K).




TODAY—the slogan of America's best Builders is -More
House for the Money! We not only endorse this slogan
—but live up to it!
THE HOUSES WE BUILD ARE CHARACTERIZED BY THEIR ARCHITECTURAL BEAUTY
GREATER REGARD FOR INTERIOR COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE'S SKILLED
WORKMANSHIP AND QUALITY CONSTRUCTION
If you are planning a new home, why not talk it over with
us? We feel sure our experience in building beautiful
homes will be of great assistance to you especially as to
plans specifications and financing.
MURRELL LUMBER C9:,
126 ilorris
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
as Ill atiltOHM us pisiD
MCCORD HIGH 513471,00()
IN GASMAN/. LtNEs Is 11937
-----
Kentucky motorists last year
paki a ItTWA high of $12,091,000 in
gasoline taxes to the state, an in-
crease of 12.4' over 1930, when
$11,373,000 was paid, Mr. Herbert
L. Clay, Secretary. Kentucky Pet-
rolem Industries Committee an-
nounced today. The figures show-
ing the substantial gain in pate-
line taxes in 1937 are taken from
the annual re-port of the U. S.
Bureau of Public Roads, just re-
ceived by Mr. Clay.
For the past several years itilSo-
line tax receipts by Kentucky ha% e
been shuaing remarkable. gains.
Collections for 1937 j7
above 1934. %% hen $9,218,000 %%ere
paid to the state in gasoline taxes.-
said Mr. Clay. -This remarkable
gain in gasoline taxes should per-
mit the sate to provide better and
safer roads for the motorists more
rapidly than ever before in the
history of the state," said Mr. Clay.
'With millions of dollars of addi-
tional road funds available be-
cause of the higher gasoline tax re-
venue, road Improv ement on a P. ale
scale can be. carried out. Within
Ii few yea.. t,o• needed ha, ii•




atm make you old and
Wr -ta loop you awake sight. sad a
kinank and hard to tiro
rob you of good health, good woos and
What you •hotJal try Is a partieularly
good romeacio toots -and could you sok
Ia. arlyttung whoa* is.. -du are better
grooved thee that worItt-lamocar Lydia 2.
Plakttsaio Varetanto Cesoptousd? Let
pa Wools/oats barb. sad toots ball
Platy* falai your ohrhadag aoroo.tosto
UP two Sratna4,/th• men /mem Sri
Maim We worth living again.
Moro Ur • atiace rase rep ow
=e=elt
-b Tot!. ie r .. Co go ma-
bat let Plakkohnio
keg tine' tryuag dam bk. It Ms other
=117041111"eiroatta "se
's
1,-%eiri, iii liT -1,11i• highway
%stem can be. made arid, w iili
declining need for major improve
merits, the State- may find it pus
sible to give its motorists, most who,
earn less than $30 a v.eek ichef
in the form of a reduction in the
gasoline tax rate. Up to now the.
trend in gasoline taxation has eon
straitly been upward. In the not
distant future that trend should be
revolted.
"Besides paying a record high in
gasoline taxes to the state. Ken-
tucky motorists paid the tidy sum
of $2,416,000 in federal gasoline
taxes to Uncle Sam last year," Mr.
Clio pointed out 'The federal gas-
oline taxes was enacted in 1932 as
a temporary emergency tax when
I nternal revenue was less than one
and -me half billion dollars. It
sA as understesid at that time. that
the tax, which unfairly invades the
field of state taxation and subjects
motorists to a double lax penalty
would be removed when federal
, internal receipts returned tel their
pre--depression level. But III 1937-,
said Mr. Clay, "internal revenue
receipts were at an all time high
ii $5.".tio.00o.000 or more than four
hill ion dollars above 1932. Ob-
‘iously, the time is lung overdue
r tee removal of such double
iii are already overtaxed
oaitorisis of Kentucky.-
- - -
Kent uc k y Hanks
High In HOU'
-
K. Mucky ranks birth on the re-
-,Tds of the Home Owners' Loan
Corporation, accentrng to figures
released today by John F. Davis.
State Manager. at Louisville. Ken-
tucky borrowers have paid back
34.409,141,00, or 17.3 per cent of
their principal indebtedness and
63a loans. amounting to 51,593,680.
have been paid back in full.
There were 9.232 loans, amount-
ing to $25.326.811.00. granted in the
on April 30th. 5.977 ac-
-Fe'entirely current or
less than three months in arrears:
.96 we-re meeting all current bills
and making regular monthly re-
ductions of them arrearages. 500
borrowers were making some kind
of payments and the Corporation
hopes to help them save their
.mmes. 704 homes were owned by
the Corporation and 115 have been
s-1d. The rest if tt'es accounts in-
TO STRENGTHEN FRIENDSHIPS
Nothing carries with it so much good will and
lasting pleasure as the gift of your portrait. :
I the personal' remembrance that's sure to be ap-
precia,..til any time.
tall at our studio today—an appointment i.'-iii
e.,st ntial
GARDNER'S STUDIO
icor! st 551 lia.
WHY CHIROPRACTIC?
Rhematism has caused much intense suffering.
It is usually the result of improper elimination
from the body. The sensible way to cope with
• his condition is to diminate the cause.
'hiropractic has been most successful in dealing
.‘.ith this disease. The Chiropractic locates the
.ause and removes it. Why not try Chiropractic
:or your rhematism and other disease condition .:
ry Chiropractic For lour Ncrrousitcss
DR. A. C WADE, CHIROPRACTOR
*.r‘ 5141- •:- TPU1 T Ks
, hole those paid III Nil, tlIONt•
at so seriously impaired that
diastie action must be taken to
sil% e them, or those which are
headed for foreclosure. Collect',
in Kentucky. in April acre
per cent of billings
In the Nation. borrowers 11:1,‘
paid buck S4011,124,521 00, or about I
13 per cent of their entire tamer
pal indebtedness. 1,926 Ionics.
amounting to $73,1211,460.00 havi•
been paid in full. As of April ,
018,395 accounts were either
rent or less than three months
! arrears; 135,773 other borrowea s
wen. paying current bills and re-
, delving their arreat ages by regulai
monthly payments. Thousands of
others are making payments that
should place them in the liquida-
ting class shortly The (7orpora-
lion owns 79,473 homes and has
sold 11,482. Of the utnts owned
86 5 per cent are. rented. the rent
collections average 07 2 per cent.
"The State records indicates the
desire of the people of Kentucky
to own their own home and thi•
splendid fashion iii which they ;rie•
meeting the terms of their inert
gage contracts is must gratifyisig,
such Mr. Davis. ' It was I:welt:dire
that some homes would have to lie
•iiieclosed ur acquired by the Cor
poration through voluntary conve-
yance arid these acquired proper
ties are now being bola by the Cor-
poration at prices rs, keeping 'sit
the real estate. market in the Stat.
4. -MAN "INVESTIGATES"
AMERICAN FATHERS
J Edgar Hoover, hero of every
Aniencan boy and Chief of the!
Federal Bureau of Investigate in.
gives a G-Man's advice to parents,
in an article by himself and Her-
bert Corey published in the current
issue of Woman's Day Magazine.
Although a bachelor, there is
probably nu man in the United
States better qualified to discuss
children, for he has had more ex-
perience than any other person in
the world with men who woe
brought up wrong as boys.
Mr. Hoover says the whole mat-
ter of good citizenship revolves a-
round the single proposition of
honesty, and for that reason he
would put truthfulness first in
dealing with a child. If he had a
son. Mr. Hoover says, he'd tell him
the truth, encourage him to join
the Boy Scouts, have him to join
the church, give him duties to per-
form, and urge him to take part In
good rough games.
"If I had a son. I'd swear to do
one thing:" Mr. Hoover writes in
Woman's Day. 'Td tell him the
truth I'd never let him catch me
in a lie because I via uldn't tell him
any lies. I wouldn't skimp the
either. That might be a
at e•,- 1•••'.• bcO., arc-
' 1 !
Cr'
Love Apples Love Veivectal
Tomatoes, famed love-apples of
the ancients, have dam. good service
on our menus the year round for a
long time nice. Fram scup to Rand-
with and bark again, the. tomato is a
veroatile vegetable, highly re-
nawned for an flavor. liut not tio
many housesvivea know that this at-
tractive vegetable may be used
equally Well as the Warm fm, the.
main dish of a meal. Combined with
rhesaw., whose high dietetic valerem
make it 'n valuable amine prelim
I-0,1s, a new kind of tomato dish can
tie added to any list of dinner ape-
dallies. An ideal cbeese food fur all
Hopkinsuille Host
To Chandle r Party
Hilik in% ille. Ky Jim,. 4-- 'Ir. ,
city and Christian County are to
1. hosts to 20.000 It, 311.000 people
in a political rally to be held here
June. 25 when Governor A. B.
Chandler opens his campaign in
Western Kentucky for the United
State Senate.
Plans for the giant rally of all
the counties of Southern and
Western Kentucky were completed
at a session of citizens of Christian
County and county chairmen for
the Chandler candidacy represent-
ing the entire First and Second
Congressional Districts here last
week. A meeting of Democratic
women will be held here at the'
Latham Hotel at noon Tuesday.
June 7. State Commissioner of
Welfare Frederick A. Wallis, a
native of Christian County, will
preside at the meeting on June 25.
In plans outlined by Commis-
sioner Wallis for the mass meeting
of Democrats, he stated that free
sanitarily-sealed boxes cif lunch
will be presented to persons who




-Hp • ••• .• -I the simple-
• 5, trtiih-
conking purposes Is Velveeta
&lime, an easily melt , 1 ma butter.
Few main duhera with so much to
reasimmesid them ate ai, quickly or
easily prepared. Simply broil half
tomatorn with the skins left on,
pour un each it gelleraiiii amount Of
VelVeetal Native tnalle by inciting it
half pound package with One I airri
cup of milk in the. top of a double
larder each tomato slice
with crisp bacon- and the. dish la
ready. Broiled ti,matoes with 5th-
se, ta sauce. are. ideal 1. mm the party
slaiPeri luncheon, or simple family
dinners.
,is inks and either delicacies will lie
a ill be served to es, ry one pie
eta at the llopkinville High Selo.]
Tiger Stadium. beetle of the rally.
Plans for motorcade. from Ill,
proximately 40 canniti.•, arid ,
:al barns from Paducah. Bowling
Green and Owensboro have been
made. It was announced also that
















Dependabk and Econcrnical Automatic
In Operation ... Retains All Food Flavors
and Nourishing Elements . . . Saves Time
anti Energy in the Fiepatatiun Mca:s
With electric c,xikers,. you don't liii- t sp,ort
se%cral hours a day user a Ilia st,is, pr,prinkt, three
don't hate to bt ,..nd •
bin g pot, and pans and kitrhen
Your aUtiilllati: c !citric range-, with its time and
temperature C011trols, rdieves of all that and
frees you for eitb.r acticities. it is ama:•
irr‘;ly cnd and (ban in els, ration.
Gime to our store ,,sin for a very unusual
Ire ." demonstration of electric cookery. 'We sell
Ii ;•.-. • ' ,.- -7, 11,1p4int ranges. Other standard
m -.• e ' ! s, I dealers.
COOL, FOLKS!
st. -rmft I:, •roil kr, comfortably
es- ! "ea en bon, se wrath, it • If1,11 attic Vent11/.
t•-e I -..1 • - • •• 1.111 details.
ileaceliti Ito liccpk IliaC air nom




Small Baby Grand Piano
On account of customer being un-
Ale to complete priymenta eit
practically new small Baby (Irani!
'harm, will transfer this account
for $139 arl at only $11 110 per ineenth
hist class make., and new
$.111•S ‘s ilk piano. Write
t, It t,, will notify wa.,•,




Watches, Clocks & Time Pieces
of All Kinds Accurately Re-
paired at LOW Cost by—
A N DICER'S
JEWF:I.RV COMPANY













Mairle-erkse Blair are cop
toatfaromay g••41' 4
vs perii load.. for IOC k
tamer. isaire4aatitag.




m C MID EVER-ItEADY ItAZOlt*
• I c
,e.
BUY NOW AND YOU WILL
HELP PUT MEN TO WORK
Rlflaril* 1,110W %Tr



















































II. M. SIIIINNAN, %%111.1% known
expert of Chicago, %ell! personally
At the Greest • Hotel, Paris.
• Wednesday only June I.77  
A. M. to 6 P. M.
51r Sheynan saes: The %iodic-
Shield is a tremendous iinprove-
ment over all former mi•thoils ef -
feeling immediate results. ii v ill
not only hold the rupture perlef t-
ly hut increase the circulat' 
strengthens the v.eakened parts.
thereby 11.111.0, the opening in ten
days on thr average CA,P. regard
less of heavy lifting, straining or
• any posit  the body may- :1,01M'
no matter the size or . A
nationally known scientific method.
no understraps ii, cumbersome ar-
rangements and absolutely no medi-
einex or medical treatment...
Mr. Sheynan will he glad to de-
monstrate without charge
Add. 6E11 N. RICHMOND ST..
Chicago.
For 15 sears assistant to F. H.
Seeley, famous rupture exp•rt of
Chicago.
_ I YCarS iliIS 1/1.1.11 Iii
health for the past two years, and
•Joas taken to the hospital about a
-...i•ek before his death. He and
ois V.Ife Joined the Baptist Church MRS. J. M. CORUN1
Paimersville and later moved Mr.- J M. Corum, 80. sister of
ibemberstim to Sandy Branch It E. Goldby of Fulton died ai her
.11ere he was a faithful member home in Paris. Tenn. Saturday
pants. OCR PRICE mte until his death, night following an illness of many
Besides his widow he is surviv- ; years.
ed t•y two sons. E. I. and J. T. I Mrs. Corum was born in Union
Brundage, one daughter, Mrs.; City. Tenn. where she lived until
Forest Rodger all living on the her marriage to Dr. Jessie Max-
( harnbra work shirts 390 same farm, seven 
grandchildren.; well Comm in 1878. Mrs. Corum
three great grandchildren. four was a member of the First Presby-
69e tirothers. Bud and Albert Brundige terian Church. Paris. Funeral ser- The deceased
..1 Palmersville, Sam Brundige of I vices were held at the home Toes- 'church work for many years, serv-
Boys & Girls Dresden and Tom Brundige of day by the Rev. W. M. Bingham ing on the Methodist Board of
The best new work shoes in Martin. one sister. Mr. 
W. W Jones with burial in Maplewood ceme- Stewards. He numbered his fri-
town si.23 of Martin and great number 
of tery in Paris. ends by his acquaintances, and he
She is also survived by one v. ill be rhissed by the community.
Men's all W001 reconditioned suits, 
,.ther relatives.
daughter. Miss I'vlay Comm; a son,
look and wear like nevi U Ft COLLINS83.95 Dr. Jessie Maxwell Corum, Jr R
J. NI. HARRIsON pastor of the First Presbyter.'.- . I... • :vices were conducted
M tin..: awaY Church. Morristown. Pa.. two brit. at Chapel Hill by r,
:Lidder.1:.• Saturday night at 10.30 at hers, It. G. Goldby of Memphis 1:•.d!IS of Fulton. for Rufus Cc
The House of Bargains 1 is sish Leonard on It. Goldby of Fulton; two grand- „J„,was found dead sat,:
?Of Church st. Fult" i•slForec,t.• Mel:14 41.10   near tne to pen in 7
children Frederick and Jessie lv. He apparently had died fo.:.11
C-huni lii. Noristown. Pa. •I: inking carbolic acid.
; Ile is said to have had no I -
NTERLING HOED BENNETT la! lime of his death.
Funeral services were conduct- I In •,'1 place to place. altho I - •
ed here Sunday afternoon from the .•: ly lived on a farm flea:' 7.1
First Methodist Church for Steil-. lie is survived by a sister.
mg Boyd Bennett. 86. who passed Y. wig of Terrell. Term.
away at his home in Fulton last
Friday at 12:30 p. rb f '!. . 1 111 1.11.1 RIGGINs. .1 '1( 
extended illness. 'flu
conducted by Rev. .1. N. \\,j,
,,s1stud by Rev. W. D. Ryan, with , , id-chdt for Mrs. Thelma
intermi•et Ii llowing ia Fairview Jacsson, who died follov.:;•:
cemetery. illness. She was 28 yea:
Mr. Bennett who was born June ai.,.. and is SLITVIVIN1
I / 1672. near Fulton. had been ,I,..igliter, Frances Nan: her f.
VA' business and civic ..• :rother. Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
life of this city for many years. -, two bi-' • •
vk ,-,s connected ;. • :. tt Rigg
t ,a• lb nrcit Drug Store here. V •,,ria Ty-'c
bid in recent years had been as- S• :cos were conducted by
aoc.ated v,ith the Atkins Insurance • co Hart. Tom May,. and C
, :It :' • •• F!
P.111,1(0, colINTY NEWS. 1.11,TON KENTIrcK
DEATHS
I
!knit' di • I al,.
Mr Brio,' •
i• the
ter of the late John l'arrish, iii
1686. The Ilrundige and Parrish ;
families moved to the Sandy I
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Dy it lICY CROW',
....4.111, I
..ps4 ••••••-••
The Home df the rimy ̂reb,st tr)'004 40gee rtzt Zoaoch
w ;Oh nottbietr,W6r04.
BARGAINS
Men's new uo%ern check 51.50
Men's new covert, stripes and cot-
tonades $1.00, OUR PRICE 79c
Non shrink covert shirts
Polo shirts




Fill`, 1,1 S ....ere held Sun-
 ' yvi Pall ....111• ("11.1r1•11 1)!. R,•\
SWIM; Or Just Cool Off
SUNNY DIP SWIMMING POOL
Dtell5S1.::1": 15 & 25'
- sasswsunsw,eweveresmeSSMISIMingld.MMIMII&MOINIra
711, Ca. thin Bur at was III W/.1-:-
ley l'f•li..-tery. Hu is surviva d by
two soh Ed and Leonard.
DO IOU FIMI IOUR 9RITE 1710611.111 LIGHT OF .1
ffERMITAE LAMP?
Of course not. kerosene Lamps are out of date. And
'our home la modern. i1a: ,,hat sham time r•le-
phone facilities? Does onit one t el c p h tin e still
Peillne your whole house? 11.1 itiu still climb stairs
archaic from one place to another to •ntser and
make call.? One or mote estension telephones,
tempting only 7e a month) br the heti upstairs
.tr in sonic other e••y•to-get•to place makes
using the telephone emir, camforiablt•- - affords
11141411i., protection lit emergencies and gists more
prit at, Ti'., most convenient. for-table anti
nootlerti homes of today hate eau-n.4.1 telephony. in
hand, 1.WAIi01111. To order an estension. jutt call the
telephone Raciness ()diets. No ads-Knee pat men? required.
SOUTHERA BELL TELEPHORE nno TELEGRAPH (omProy
itiC08,011•1/0
twice, 111.,t to Miss Manic M.:.
ii la. ..•!1:b1.1. 26, 1900. to v..
union • ne son, Sterling Bennet:
l'hen on June 3, 1924
toll•viz the death of his first wife
he : Miss Hattie to whom
a •laoghter. MISS Elizabeth Boyd
Benrs " was born. Besides ..
and two children, he is sur-
vived by two grandchildren, one
sister. Mrs. Kate Latta, Crystal
Springs. Texas; four brothers, Joe
and Guy Bennett of this city, Ben
Bennett of Water Valley. and





W II Purcell. Supervisor.
in Jackson the first of the wee
, - ttet'S,
.1 .1 Conductor. Menu•
• Tens , in Fulton
rhert VihIiants.:---
the Superintendent. Pad',





nesday of this week. The meet-
ing was well attended by employes
in the Maintenance. of Way De.
1,artment, and matters of vital
tereA pertaining to safety were
cussed.
A. W. Allen of Jackson sva,
Fulton Wednesday.
I.. A. 13oint of Chicago wa,
FoliOn Wednesday.
NI 2 in Frillmt
Coutity hi,- 1 ifthilion
01' Game owl t'ish I,mrs
District Game Warden, J. 0. Bugg
reported Wednesday the arrests of
Souswain and Geidge Lone
• Fulton comity for game and fish
Murk
Davidson, M1SSt'S Su/0k Weaver,
Mar gia4.1 Nell Gore, Betty Norris
and Jess Dowdy spent Saturday
night in Trenton, Tenn., skating.
Mrs. Bert Smith of Mayfield
Sunday in Fulton.
Mr; Clie.ti,r Hinkley and daugh-
ter. M: ill.' left Tuesday for Hunt-
'lama' Pail.. Calif.
CARD OF TIIANKS1
h it) .411' appreeia-
SpCdai , and fl lends for
Wi bin Coll I I / ll, hay 'e
tl,tough July 1./1 I 11 ealled by
the (anon County Ell'1A1./I1 COM-
rnissiem. Books will be open in
huh hi districts during the thtee
days from 8 8. M. to 6 p.
la:lie 'Maxwell run raul ifuel.
W11; a ill be registrars in the Thir-
teenth District awl Frark Sellars,
T B. Renfro arid 11 K McKinney
1




W.. a i' I I. Wank ow many frl-
. nil and nelghbors for the kindness
during the illness and
'b.:1th if or beloved wife and
mother. Mrs. (Irate Yates.
F:.-necially do we thank Rev. M. S.
McCastlain and Dr. Jones, also J.
T Jaek.son and :ions for the besot-
'tub floral offerings.
A. M. Yates and daughter, Emma
GIVE SWEAT
THE AIR
Hold your Palm Beach
Suit up to the light




If you are hurnan-you perspire. . . If air can
reach your body-perspiration evaporates. No-
body likes iweat soaked clothes-that's why we
sell it world of
PALM BEACH SUITS
They let the body 1,weat:.e giVe .7,1\ 1,11e
air t y ci;1 Isepi as dean as your body. . •
Whether they're blue, brown or white-they wash
to perfection.
Speaking of colors, see our new double breasted
drapes-in dark business shades-sport shades-
and smart white.
$17.75
The' New Palm Beach Suit hl your body
breathe
P. H. WEAK'S' SONS
 "MEM. 
oasa."114111.11.44,4,44.46.ft
FULTON COUNTY NI.11'S, 1.11.TON, la
A FUCK 1
Socitils - Personals
nt co. it 01 the First w
ig
Methodist Church met at the home
at Mrs. Robert Bard with Mrs
 PARTY GIVEN AT COUNTRY
Paul JatneS as co-hostess. The
 CLUB
meeting was opened by the prt
,ii• Mrs. Robert II. Hinhirt
a mrs,
dent, Mrs. Wallis Koelling, f
ollow Frut•st Eall, Jr., and Miss Betty
eel by the Lord's Prayer in u
nision Koehn delightfully entertained a
Announcement was Inade id 
the number of their friends in Fulton
guests luncheon to be given at the
 and Hickman Friday afternoon at a
genet al meeting. 
well planned contract party at the
His. Jack AlIt. .piogi :on
 le.idel Country Club.
CI lit \Ow ‘koil-, for At the clo
se of the games. Mrs
Me- from World Outloo
k She Rollin Curtis of Hickman and Mrs.
uas assisted by Mrs E. E. 
Spiaght, T. M. Franklin won high score
Mrs. John Davies, and Mr
s. Ernest prizes, Mrs. Warwick Hale of Hic
k-
McCullum, 
man cut consolation and Mrs. Ward
During the social hour the 
host- Bushart was present the low score
vss served refreshments to 
the prize.
tuctity.four members and 
two The out-of-town guests included
guests. Mrs. Murrell W imams 
and Miss Evelyn Ford of Union city.
Miss Martha Moore se ho were 
pre- Miss Sara Alexander of L
sent. 
Mesdames Curtis. Warwick Hale, MISS PEARCE HONORED IN old Thomp
son John Da‘ies
Guy Hale, Robert Travis. Henry
and Robert Sanger. and Goalder 
Walker. Doe Adams John. Exton.:HAYFIELD
CALDWELL—EXUM 
Miss Dorothy Ann Pearce was' W L Taylor, 
Homer Hit
Mr. and Mrs. Barham Ca
ldwell Misses Ruth Sanger, Frances 
Ani.
Malesus. Tenn, announce 
the ,ht.kg.rrgle.s 11Glaari,;•ide: 
the iiiiest of honor at a well plann , ;a
r,' Bugg. John Daniels. lloc.ard
eel patty at the •ine id Miss jam 1`;14 J
ames Royster. Gar‘t
marriage of their daughter, An
gie II/.• It.11,41' an :1.1“ field Thursday j 1;...
..iura
Raines Caldwell to Eugene E. 
Exam. man. night. Berme,.
 Dush •.1 West
nt. Eugene Speig! 1.
The ceremony took place a
t the- - - -
Caldwell home Saturday. June 
it, GROUP A CIRCLE MEETS SURPRISE PAR'IN FOR MRS 
:mil His Grady Varden
with Dr. Warren C. Barham 
of Mrs. George Hester was hostess t
o
NE 
the Group A of the Methodist Mis- 
MR AND MRS HESTER EN -
Union City officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Exam departed 
for sionary Society at her home
 on 
Mrs. (.;. G. Payne was honored TERTA
INS
with a surprise party at her home Nlr an
d Mrs Ge.,rge Hester en- !
a short southern trip but ar
e now Edding St., Monday after
noon.
win Mrs. John T. Price was co-hostess. 
on Jefferson St.. Sunday in honor tertained 
their bridge claimat theu
here in Fulton where they 
of her birthday. At noon a lovely home on 
Edding St . Tuesday night
make their home. Mr. Exum
 is an Mrs. Guy Gingles, chairman
 pre- dinner ww: served to the 10111,5% mg At the 
conclusion of games prize -
employee of the Internati..nal 
Har- sided over the business session and
vest Co here. 
reptwts of the secretary and trea- 
guests. Mr and Mrs. George Ptic acre' a
warded to Mrs. J. L.
. 
surer, Mrs. Abe Jolley. were given 
kilt cf Austin Springs. Mr. and and Chrales 
Milford Mrs. 11,•....e.
Mrs. George Doyle! gave an inter- 
Mrs l'aul Puckett of Union City, :-.urved 
refreshments to tee. lat.!,
MISS BALDRIDGE GIVES 
Mrs. Nan Wmters of Dukedom. Mr of club 
members and one visitor,
toting Bible study after which re -
OUTING 
and 
Miss Rachel Hunter Ba
ldridge freshments were served to the 
Ii 
Mrs Ci.arles Hutchins. Mr. Mrs. W. B. P
uckett.
ur- w I; Flippo. 
mr
entertained several of her 
friends teen members present.
cud Mi- 
Mrs Dan Id Mr. and M., PER 
with a three days camping 
trip at !e
the Baldridge clubhouse at
 Tur- MRS. MOORE I 
Luke ::1111 and daugrtr.
IAS GROUP B arie. Mr. and Mrs. J.
ner Lake. Those prese 
ent we're Gr 
ohonap 13 of the Md,st su 
Nell Mctety __or r„... __ I a„ m
rs mei(nigni.
Misses Trevor Wayne, Betty
 Gold- met at the home
 et' Mrs. Holt •/Mit,,
mi.. and
Smith. Betty Ann Read. an
d Mr. M"'"' "r1 Maid" St- 
oil. Mrs. 
L Mrs. Cecil Wiseman. Mr. Payne and
and Mrs A. G. Baldridge
the honoree Mrs. Payne receRed
rmnly tic el'. gals
0. Carter as 0.-11.5SleSS Mrs
Moore uho is chairman presided
MISS DOROTHY SMITH
SON TO over the business ses
sion and Mrs.
WED 
R. M. Redfern gave the Bible-
The wedding of Miss 
Dorothy study.
Smithson. daughter of E




Mrs. John T. Smithson of 
Trion. "ments to eight members. 
was ladies' day at the
JONESiii
, 11obei tson, pi e.,1.1. r‘l
Miss Lti•ssa• Jones "I',111.1 1 the met 
61 and Prer.1.1.'.;
entertained her Tbulda3' night ev
er the iitisineq-i session. 
Duro.,
contract club Ili her home on Bates the 
social how iiie hostess sei ‘..
St Twelve members and one t deliciou
s refreshments.
guest, Mrs Gray Winters were pre - - - 
-
sent. At the conclusion of games WESLEY GLFANERS ENJOY
Miss Mary Anderson received high,1 PICNIC
score prize and Miss Eunice 'Rogers 1 Forty
-seven enjoyed the Wesley
%von consolation and Mrs. Winters C
leaners Sunday School Class 
ot
received a guest prize. Miss Jones the. 
NIethrahst Church outing at the
served a delicious salad plate as Country
 Club Tuesday toght
sishal by !ter sister. Moneta. Jones. 
'111,$st. present were.: Nlis. Ham
- ,stt.r. teacher. 
Misses 'alai ilia




am. Lola Mae Itr.ok II. .1.ine
'1'11i. Thursday night contract
club met with Mrs Howard Eit.
wards at her home on Third Si
Mrs. Gerald Shepherd and Miss
Mildred Huddleston were the utily
guests. After the play Mrs. Lynn
Askew and Miss Iluddleston were
given prizes Mrs Eduard!' serv-
ed a salad at the close of the
e‘ening
Georgia, to W. T. Wheeler o
f Bir-
mingham. Ala., will be 
solemnized
Saturday. June 25 at the 
home of
the bride's parents in 
Wing°. Ky.
















111311 I INa: j.,4 I)IZ '1/4:0
III `AM.
attlit N
LEWIS E. Lill' ES
LADIES DAY AT
Fulton Country Club Golf Wati en-
joyed during the morning, and a
GROUP C WITH MRS. FOWLKES
.
Mrs. Robert Foulkes and Mrs 
tasty picnic luncheon was served
.n-
Roscoe Wilkins entertained Group 
at noon. In the golf driving c
C at the Foulkes borne on Cent- 
i tests in the afternoon prizes 
were
captured by Mrs V. L. Freeman,
ral Ave. The chairman Mrs
Hazel Scruggs presided •.‘-er the 
NIrs Julian Scales Mrs. Paul Ho
rn -
and Miss Evelyn Ilornbeak
week, 
Plans IT plan net1 hol
d ladies' day
1:wn cc 're' cornplensi for the 
apron ' "1.e.KIY•







for ROTARIANS AT REI:LFOO
T
(en., They are fat'. 
Meinhos of the Full' 't. Rotary
Cud, ti.or wives and guests en-
tory made hungal,.w apr-ons
During the s..e,al h• t
UfITCSI. 
an outing ..n Reelfoot Lake
V.1.•!, served to sns.. on men.- , 
T1'1"1111 A sapper
be..., and .hria• ,,:tr•i's Mrs Sam
 " 11".ve'd
cluh
Edv. anis Mrs. 1' N F•clds. and
 ""... "
Miss Lillian Rhodes of Manche ster,
 t) an'l VC1-'l̀ . n
ewly
Tenn. 
lel. president "Sling 
Shot"
Charlie ga‘e an intetestwg d
emon-
Arations in a sh,..,t:ne.
Among these' attcndIng were
:
T T:t1Tle
npr ! Mr and NIrs T J Kran
'er. Ward






1 122 Lake Strut t Fulton, Ky.
AilPlit





: t' t •Iiit'S and
ted.tie bears Kid were
 play-
ed arat they took t• dollies 
for
hike in ti. o. - The 
hostess
..; I.. cookies and
' Pepperell Print 
•,1.1t•1:1, t 1(1.1..•S after 
the






Seates, Mat y Swami Bushait, Am.!
Hie I Carol), ii Kin
g. Sal
Owen. Kellena Cole, Ann
Pans Peariguil. Margaret King.
N1argaiet Bard. Helen Exiiiii, lai
• Green. 111esitaines .11 IV 1111
1
Ward Johnson. Johnny Cooke, Orin
Winston, Eugene F.xiiin Ileihert
Goaltier, Robert Graham. Geor
ge
Moore, Ellsal Lowely. 111.11 Davis
Howard Edwards, Paul James It...
Rev. and Mrs. E. R. Ladd ha.
!viol it'd from Springfield (via
C ey attended the C. mvention.
Mrs. E R. Ladd left Tuesday f •!
Russellville hp- several days.
Rev. E. R. Ladd left Tuesday to'
Bell County on business.
Harold Hinkley left Sunday
Lexington. Ky.. to enter !Willi.
schoo.l.
Miss Mary Ifornra spent 1%•..
in Murray. Ky.. visiting filoci-
Miss Ann Godfrey returned
, her home in Paducah Monday at-
ter visiting friends and
here for several weeks.
Miss Betty Jane Shupe left So
urday for Columbus. Ohio to spend
,everal weeks. 
dNIrs R. M. Kirklan 
• H, underwent a major :
at the McS am n at Pa:
Tenn.. Sunday June 12. is don g
meely.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Irion of l'..
ducall spent several days here 1..
'ace!: on business.
.-ani Mrs E. F
spent Friday in Jackson. Tenn.
Miss Ruth Care Creason of May-
field is visiting the Clyde Williams
home in the Highlands.
Hr ard Mrs F. F. Jackson
Sunday at the P. C. Ford I •
Union City.
James Cullum. Eugene Mul;'• -
Corky Joyner, Robert s
Wilson. and Frank Ci..7 •.
Ill Trento.
.•




Tia•sdity. alter visutimig icr
sister. NIrs. Herbert Simon in St
Louis. Mo.
Mrs. Kelly Lowe Underwent a
tonsil operation Tuesday at the of ;
(ice' of Dr. Crafton. She is at
home. today and doing nicely.
Mr and Mrs F. II. Riddle mai








Nlis ),IoNine ric.t...i.i and Nliss Flore
nce Nlai tin
11:witord ,a, Third St
Mis Annie Cliam .: L.w of Dallas.
111"111 ALLEN CLASS MEETING Texas and
 Mrs. Ray Chambers and
Mrs F J. tloodnian entertained s.m of Husto
n, Texas arrived today
I
the Ruth Allen Sunday School to visit with 
Mrs. J. H. Stone on
Class at her home on Sccond St.. Third St.
Tuesday night Mrs. J W Chennie Mrs. N. V
. Lovelace spent the










DEANNA'S Song and Mischid
D It IS I IV






WM FRAWLEY • Franklin Piricittc•In
Elisabeth Risdon • Cappy
Ilarrrvincs• EL.-or:11.1e • Etele!e M. • -
Helen Parrish • Mar.7.14, Mae I •
Christian Rub • Pert :
•
1, .•Ninnt., 4 .r i I..
, 1,!•. ir • • •
Latiaoc.; .t ' • ...
.AK
CHARLES R ROGI:RS
Ibiscunve Vactr.Pmaident In ('i e .•
we(Ines,;:hY
/BLAZING TROPIC ADVENTURE ‘1‘h 411












They have to steal-ther love, thrir kisses!
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